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LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

'" ~ 

1. Thel.~s!lor. 

THEt~NSERVATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT EXECUrlVEBODY - 17 DICK PERRY 
AVENUE KENSINGTON WA .6152 

2. The Lessee 

UNDSAY FCRREST - FORREST NURSERY, RMB 646, LOWDEN WA 6240 

3. Leased Area 

SEE ATTACHED LEASE DIAGRAM 



SPE~IALPROVISIONS 

PERMIT FORREMOVALOF WATER FROM STATE FOREST Nb. 25 
CONSE[RVA TION AND L'ANDMANAGEMENT ACT 1984 , SECTION 97A 

1. The Leased Area is. Par! of State Forest Number 25 and is subject to the Forest 
Management Plan 2014 to 2023. 

2. Division 1 of Par! VIII of the Conservation and Land Management Act 1984 ("Acf') 
applies to the Leased Area. 

3. The Minister has declared by notice published in the Government Gazette that a permit 
is required for removal and storage of water from the Leas.ed Area. 

4. Pursuant to section 97A(3) of the Act and sUlJject to section 97A(6) of the Act,tne Chief 
Executive 0fflcer hereby grants to theL~se.ea perrnitforthe removal and storage of 
water from the. Leased Areacin·theJollowingtermsand .conditions: . . , ' '" ' " ' " " , '" ",,' 



LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. GRANT 

1.1 Grantof£ease 

Thel.essorleases the Leased Area to the Lessee for the Term subject to the terms and 
conditibrisof this Lease. 

1.2 Quiet Enjoyment 

For as long as the Lessee complies with the Lessee's obligations under this Lease, the Lessee 
may occupy and use the Leased Area during the Term without disturbance or interference by 
the Lessor except as permitted by this Lease or by law. 

2. RENT 

2.1 Amount of the Rent 

TheahnuaL renlpayable under.tnisLease from the Commencement Date is the amount 
~pecifiepin item 6 of the Schedule. 



LEASE .. TERMSANDCONPITIONS· 

. 

3.2 . Market 
, "",~'/",,,-<,, i', ,"'/>::, ' 

. Witheffecf from (and includihg) each date speC:ifiec:f in this clause 3Cis ... f.! "Market .Review. 
Date", the Lessor can require that the rent be revieWed on tliefollowingbasis: 

3.3 

If the Lessee has not agreed in writing to theamount of the reviewed rent proposed by the 
Lessor by 1 month before receiving such advice. the amount of the reviewed rent is to be Ihe 
higher of: 

(1) the rent applying immediately before the relevant Market Review Date; and 

(2) the market rent for the Leased Area determined by a valuer licensed under the Land 
Valuers Licensing Act 1978: 

(a) agreed to by each of the parties; or 

(b) if they cannot agree, appointed by the President of the Australian Institute of 
Valuers and Land Economists (WA Division) at the request of either party. 

T~:~frrii~(;i~l~ pay. half the fees charged by any valuer appointildunder this L~ase to 
d m<1lck",' rentfortt\e.Leased Area. . . 



I 

11 
11 

LEASE TERMS ANDCOND.ITIONS 

Rent Review Date includes each CPI Review Date and Market Review Date. 

Delay 

No delay by the Lessor in enforcing any review of the ren/prevents the Lessor from requiring at any 
time that the rent must be reviewed with effect from the dates for review of the rent specified in this 
clause 3. 

4. OUTGOINGS 

4.1 Rates and Taxes 

The Lessee must pay the Rates and Taxes either to the relevant Authority before those Rates 
and Taxes become overdue or, in the case of any Rates and Taxes imposed on the Lessor, to 
the Lessor as required by the Lessor wheneverthe Rates and Taxes become payable, 

~' d , 

4.2 Goods and Services Tax 

.. (1) 



LEASE. TERMS AND . C0NDrrl0NS 

4.5 

4.6 

cf1~rges beC6n1eoVer~ue ~r,inJtieca'se'()fanysUchC:h~rg!3sfirlp~.~edon tneLessbr, tp the 
Lessor as required bytheLessof wneneVerthedharges beccime payable. . .. . 

" -", - ,_ - Po _ ,,' _ - -, _ - - _ _ _ _ - _ " " / " ,-, 

Water 

The Lessee must pay the . charges impos.ed by. the Water Supplier· in connection with water 
supplied to the Leased Area either to the Water Supplier before those charges become overdue 
or,inthe case otany such charges imposed on the Lessor, to the Lessor as required by the 
Lessor whenever the charges become payable. 

Service Charges 

The Lessee must pay all charges for all other. Services which are imposed in respect of the 
Leased Area either to the supplier before those charges become over(jueor, in the case of any 
such charges imposed on the Lessor, to the Lessor as required by the Lessor whenever the 
charges become payable. . 



LEASE 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

keep the Leased Area clean and tidy andfree .. of Vermin; and 

regularly remove rubbish accumulating on the Leased Area to an appropriate rubbish 
disposal site; and 

comply with the Lessor's reasonable directions in connection with cleaning and the 
disposal of rubbish in relation to the Leased Area. 

5.4 Specific Obligations 

Without limiting the preceding clause, the Lessee must: 

(1) keep the surrounds of the Leased Area for a distance of 10 metres from the boundary 
clean and tidy and free of vermin as if the surrounds form part of the Leased Area; 

(2) not cause or allow any pollutant or contaminant material or substance over which the 
Lessee has control to be released into or affect the Leased Area; and 

(3) no\ dispose of rubbish from lhe Lease~Area in any bins provided by the Lessor for 
public use in forest or nature cons.ervalionare.as; .. . 



LEASE 

7. 

7.1 

TERMS AND.CONDITIONS· 

Fije~re3ent;o~ 
Withourlimiting anyoiher provision oftl1is Le~se.the Lessee muslin relation to the Leased 
Area promptl~ comply with: 

(1) the Bush Fires Act 1954 and any other laws relating to the prevention and co~trol of 
fires; and 

(2) all proper directions concerning fire prevention and control given to the Lessee by the 
Lessor or any Authority. 

7.2 Fire Control 

The Lessee must immediately: 

(1) notify the Lessor as soon as afire is detected on the Leased Area; 

(2) to ta~e to try to extinguish 



LEASE TERMS AND. CONDITIONS 

7.7 Dangers or Threats to the Public 

Th e .Lessee must: . 

(1) regularly check the condition of trees and other vegetation on the Lea.sed Area; 

(2) subject to the Lessor's consent, prune or remove any tree or other vegetation wh ich is 
in a dangerous condition or which may threaten the safety of any person; 

(3) take adequate action to warn the public of any danger or threat constituted by any tree 
or other vegetation; and 

(4) generally take any measures necessary to prevent accidents and to protect the safety 
of the public on the Leased Area. 

7.8 Prevention of Disease 

The l.e~slle· nlustcomply with th.e Les.sor '~. rllas.onable. dir~ctions relating to the prevention of 
tile Sprlliildof. disea~e,particularly PtiytophthoraC;nnamom i( J,ilrrah. di~back)inconneCti.on with 

•. the.l.eClsIlP • .Arlla, including arranging for th~ washing ofvelliclesand equipment and.other 
similar measures; .. . . . . .. .. . 



LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

7.11 Notify the Lessor ofTihreats 
"/-; "< " ' '" " , " , : 

. TheLess~ernustimmediatelY notify the Lessor if theLessee.oecome.sawareof anythirgwhich 
causesorcoul~cause pollution (as .defiiled..in the. Environmental Protection Act 1986) on or 
affecting the. Leased Area;' . . 

7.12 EnvirOnmentalProtection Laws 

Unless otnerwise stated,this Lease is.not to be taken as exempting the Lessee from or limiting 
the obligation of the Lessee to comply with any law relating to the protection of the environment. 

7.13 Environmental Indemnity 

7.14. 

The Lessee indemnifies and must keep indemnified the Lessor from andagainsl all claims, 
proceedings, suits, writs, demands and expenses r!llalihgto, or inrespectof, the remediation of 
Contaminati()n, PoUutionor Environmental I-Jarmrequired. under· any Environmental Notice, by 

or by any Authority as a result of any Contamillation,p()Jlution or EnvironmentaL Harm 

~~:i1r~~~~';Z;~~jb~fr~C6;~m~'L~~.~L:e:asedArea asar~sult 6f,c:[ relating t();theLlse oroccupation of 



LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

(iv) the making of a complaint to anY .p~rson, inclucfing .but not limited to, the 
Lessee or. the cornmencementofproqeedings against the Lessee. relating to 
an alleged failLJreby the Lessee to observe orperform an obligation under 
an EnvironmentiliLawor Authorisation; . 

(I) must, at the Lessee's cost, comply with every Environmental Notice issued in 
respect of, arising from or relating to, the Lessee's use of the Leased Area, 
whether the notice is served on Lessor or the Lessee. 

(2) Without affecting: 

(3) 

(a) the obligations ofthe Lessee in this clause; or 

(b) limiting any right of, or indemnity in favour of, the Lessor, 

if any Contamination, Pollution or Environmental Harm occurs in breach of ~ub·clause 
8.15(1), the Lessee must .do everything hecessaryto minimise the effect of the 
Contamination, Pollution orEnvironmeht!llHarmas soon as rea~onably practicable and 
must remediateanyresu/tantdarTiageand.harm, to the. absolLitesatisfaction of the 
Lessor and in compliance with anyEnvironm~ntal Nofice or·Ehvironmental Law. . ,', \ .~. .... ,': .. 

Theob/igations of theLEl~Stlellliderthis c!allsEr ccmtinuEla.l~er 
deterl]1 ination· oUnisLease. . . 



LEASE 

(9) 

TERMS AND. CONDITIONS 
, '" , , 

·atalltimesdUringt~eTerm 10 clulyand puncfuallycomplywith, btHle(Ve, carry out and 
conf~rm·.to theprovisiohs~fal!laWs;A~t~a.t)q stahjtes.(State, Comm<?nwealth· or··local) 
and all subsidiary l.egislationnow. orhereaft~r in force.and all requiremtmtsaQd.orders 
of any authority (statutory or ot.herw.ise) w~ich affect the Leasecl J\rea or the use of .the 
Leased Area Or which impose any duty or obligation upon the owner or occupier of the 
Leased Area. 

8.2 Water Access 

·8.3 

The Lessee may terminate this Lease by giving the Lessor 30 days' written notice, 

If: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

the Lessee is unable to obtain sufficient water from the dam site to enable the proper 
and efficient irrigation of the Leased Area; 

the Lessee is obliged to demolish thedilmsite;or . 

the dam· site is brought und.er the provisJons bf\he Rightsdn Waterapd ·Irrigation Act 
1914.~r .anyother la~and asa result theL~~seei~materlaIlY9iSadvantaged.· 



LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

(7) permit any other person. to carry on business on or from the Leased Area; or 

(8) use the Leased Area as a residence, other than a caretaker's residence, or for any 
activity which is dangerous, offensive, illegal or immoral or which is or may become a 
nuisance or annoyance to anyone; or 

(9) . create any noise or other di.sturbance wh ich interferes with the use by any other person 
of land which adjoins or is near to the leased Area; or 

(10) abandon the Leased Area; or 

(11) create a security interest over this Lease in favour of any person or give another person 
any right to occupy or use the Leased Area; or 

(12) lodge an absolute caveat to protect the Lessee's interests under this Lease. 

8.5 Local Government Act 1995Requlrements 



LEASE TERMS AND. CONDITIONS 

9.3 Var;ation ~f Insurance Amount 

The .Lesser may by netice te the. lesSee at any time reqUire the Lessee te increase the 
minimul)lcoverfer the Lessee's public liability insurance ifin the circumstances it is reasonable 
fer theceverte be·increased. .. 

9.4 Insurance Obligations 

The Lessee must alse: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

pay each premium due under the insurance policies taken .out by the Lessee befere the 
due date and, when reasenably requested by the Lessor, previde evidence .of payment; 
and 

when reasonably requested by the Lesser, previde evidence .of currency fer each 
insurance pelicy certified by the insurer; and 

immediately' netify the Lesser if an evenl.occLlrs~hich may give risetea claim under 
a9yinsurance er which ce.uld adV!lrsely affect it. er ifan insurance pelicy is cancelled; 
and" ,'. '. . ... 



LEASE 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

inspect the state of repair and condition of the Leased Area; 

maintain or repair the Leased Area and equipment or facilities in the leased Area; 

maintain, repair, alter or remove the Services; 

carry out structural work to the Leased Area or any other work required by an Authority; 

remove anything which is harmful or dangerous; 

anything which should have been done by the Lessee but which has not been done 
properly; 

anything else which the Lessor is required to do by law or is permitted to do under this 
Lease; 

without affecting the Lessee's obligations under this Lease. 

10.4 Minimise Disruption 

·If thel..~ssordoes anything permitted bytllepreceding clause;th~ Lessor must: 

:int,eli(lec:i action before it is taken (except in an 



LEASE 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

TERMS AND. GONDITIONS 

. ·s.u~PIi~stothetessoreVidenc.~accePtabletdtheL~ssorthatthepropo~edassigl1ee or 
subl~ssee,are ab,leand . qualffiedi to u~~' the l.eased;A;(ea for the . Permitted' Use, is 
financially sound and has a 9<l.od reputatibri;and . . .. 

~: ',' --< "', " ':' "", " ">: ' ' 

remedies any default underthis LeaseiJnle~sithas belOnwaived by the Lessor; and 

if requested by the Lessor, arranges fo(the ~roposedassign~e .or sublessee to obtain 
from one or more persons, as reasohablynominated by the' Lessor, a guarantee of the 
obligations under this Lease to be assumed by the proposed assignee or sublessee in 
a form prepared or approved by the Lessor's solicitors~ 

11.3' Obligations on Assignment. or Sublease 

If the Lessee assigns this Lease or sublets the Leased Area, the LesselO must: 

(1 ) delivlOr to the Lessor, before the date that ,the pro,poi,ed a~~~'~re:~~~r~or~p~i~t~d'~: 
effect, a completedagreel)1ent form j, 

Lel;SQI' "s solicitors,by which the <ls,!;ig~lee or suID.le,s'see'lgr.ees 
bound by this Lease as ' 



LEASE TERMS AND ,CONDIT.IONS 

11.7 Fees 

The Lesseemustr~,imburse the Lessor on requ~stforall fees paid by the LeSsor to any agent 
orconsLiltant engaged by the Lessor in connection with a proposed assignment or sub-letting 
by the Lessee. " 

12. HOLDING OVER 

If the Lessor consents to the Lessee continuing to occupy the Leased Area after the Expiry 
Date or after the end of any extended term, the Lessee is a monthly Lessee of the Leased Area 
and: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

the monthly tenancy may be terminated by either party giving to the other at least one 
month's notice which may expire on anyday;,ahd 

,therent.is the same rent payableiminediiilelylJe{ore the Expiry Dale or after the end of 
anYE!xtel)dedterm;, and ' , 

.Leas,e, ~~)ply',to the"inorlthIY terH3ncy,e,xc:.ept anybption(o 



LEASE 

13.3 

(2) 

(3) 

TERMS ANDC:ONDITIONS 

nettedosemething without the Les~or'sconsenf; or 

relatingtedama~ete.the· Leased Area .erlo the, ,state~f repair ercendition ef.the 
LElased Area, . 

is an essehtial term .of this Lease. (This clause does not prevent ether ebligatiens being 
essential terms). 

If the Lessee defaults by net perferming er cemplying with anyobligatien which is an 
essential term, The Lesser is entitled torecever damages for lesses over the whele 
Term, including lesses caused by the nen'paymelit .of meney by the Lessee ever that 
period, even if this Lease is terminated by the Lessor asa result .of the Lessee's default 
befere the Expiry Date. 

This clause is net te be taken as relieving the Lesser .of any duty te mitigate lesses 
which is impesed by law . 

.. ,. .. ".,.. DaJ'1Iairles Not Affected 



.14. 

14.1 . 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

LESSEE'SOBUGATIONS()~ 'TERMINA~IO~ 

Les!iee(q.YieldUp 

At the eXPi;atioh or soonerterrninatlon ()f. the"llrmthel.e~S~e""i"Yield up the Leased Area to 
thetessor in such state or repair and. condition as is consistent with the proper performance by 
the Lessee of the Lessee's covenants contained in this lease. 

14.2 To Remove Moveable ProP'rtY on Request 

(a) At or prior to the .expiration of the Term or forthwith upontheearlier termination of the 
Term the Lessee wHi'move outof the Leased Area and take remove and carry away 
from IheLeased Area such of the gpods,chatt~ls.and9theritems of moveable property 
brought into toranto the. Leased Area by or on behalf. of the Less.ee deemed as the 
Lessee's Property as the Lessor shall in . .. Lessee to remove, and the 
Lessee must on such removal reasonable satisfaction of the 
Lessor any damage wflich.iso·.'cc,!sj(me •. cti},!;uchrl;ml:JY.il, 



LEASE 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

{5) 

{6) 

.~egotlating; .preparlng··andsig~ingOf.·thisteaseand·ariydocument aSSlgning!·va~ing 
or surrendering this Lease; aod .. . . . 

• anyprop:sed ·or ~cfualaisigflrpE!nt6rs~6IettingWt[le· Lessee including . the 
engagement by the lessor of. any agent or consultant inconne.ction with the proposed 
or actual assignment OJ sLlbletting; and 

enforcing any right under this Lease including giving a notice of default under section 81 
of the Property Law Act 1969;and 

any.default by the Lessee which causes loss to the Lessor; and 

giving any consent or approval under this Lease, 

15,2 Duties and Fees 

The Le~seemust payor reimburse the Lessor on requestfor all .~tamp duty andfees {including 
fines and penalties.aUributable to the Lessee)p<lyableinconnection.withthisLease. 



LEASE 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(vi) 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

must not do or omit to do anyactwhi~hmight directlyorindirectly result in the 
revocation, suspension or modification of an Authorisation in rel.ation to the 
Leased Area or any conduct or .activityrelating.to the use of the Leased Area; 

must not cause .or permit any Contamination, Pollution or Environmental Harm 
of the Leased Area; 

must notify the Lessor immediately on becoming aware of: 

(A) the existence of any Contamination; 

(6) any Pollution affecting the Leased Area; 

(C) an Environmental Notice being served on the Lessee or any 
other person which relates to or arises from the Lessee's use of 
the Leased Area; or 

(D) the making of a complaint to any person, including but not limited 
. to, the Lessee or the commencement of proceedings against the 

lessee rel~ting to:anallegedfailurebytheLesseeto observe or 
performanobligationun~er an Environmental Law . or 

. Authori~!lti()n; 



LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

17. POVVEROFATTORNEY 

The lessee for· valuable consideration irrevoc~blyappointstheLessor and· every senior officer 
of the Lessor Uointly and severally) the Lessee's attorney for the purpose of: 

(1) withdrawing any caveat which the Lessee is obliged to withdraw but does not; and· 

(2) doing anything else the Lessee is obliged.to do but does not do. 

In this clause "senior officer" means every person designated by the Lessor as a senior officer. 

18. .NOTIC.E.S. 



LEASE 

(4) 

(5) 

TERMS ANDC0NDITIONS 

wiUas5ign tothe Lessor .anyright()findemnitythfil{~5SElEfha5against. Uii;!assetsof the . 
trusfto the extent of the liability Cif the Lesseeunderthis Lease,and 

~, , , ; , - '":' " - - -- - ," - -

warrants that the Lessee has the power and. authority under the terms of the trust to 
enter into this Lease. 

20. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATI0N 

20.1 Definitions 

In this Lease: 

Authority Cm",.ns any governmental or public authority of any kind. 

means a day on which banks are open for business in Perth other than a 



LEASE 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

TERMS AND. CONDITIONS 

an application is made to a court for an orderoran()~der is made th~tthe.Lessee td be 
wollndup; . . . 

the. appointment of a controller (as defined in section 9 ()fth,;) Corporations Law) of any 
of the. Less.ee's assets; . 

the Lessee proposes to enter into or enters into any form of arrangement (formal or 
informal) with the Lessee's creditors or any of them, including· a·· deed of company 
arrangement; or 

the Lessee becomes an insolvent under administration, as defined in section 9 of the 
Corporations Law. 

Leased Area means the area of land described in item30f the Schedule .and includes all 
buildings and other improvements on that area of land unless this Lease provides that 
ownership of any buildings or improvements construc.ted by the Lessee on theLeased Area 
remains inor vests in the Lessee. 



LEASE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

20.2 Interpretation 

In this Lease, unless the contrary intention appears: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

a reference. to the lessee includes the Lessee's employees, agents, contractors, 
sublessees, licensees, customers and any other person who is in the Leased Area with 
the Lessee's permission (direct or implied); 

a reference to a statute, code or other law includes regulations and other instruments 
under it and consolidations, amendments, re-enactments or replacements of any of 
them occurring at any time before or after the Commencement Date; 

the singular includes the plural and vice versa; 

the word "person" includes a firm, a body corporate, an unincorporated association or 
an Authority; 

an obligation, representation or warranty. 

in favour of 2 or more persons is forthe benefit of them jointly and severally; and 

.on the part of 2 or more persons binds them jointly and severally; 
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LEASE PLAN APPROVAL 

LESSEE 

WITNESS 

LESSOR 

i 
11 

WITNESS SCALE 1 : 3 000 

AREA Abl 3.25ha 
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FILE No. 2009/005400 
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Th. "'~~~~~;~\~~io"'"' ~rt;" M ,d~d "<','t',<'\;/>ff'>',/>J;,>V';(::,7'"' ,<"", ",>" "- - -- -

TheComm6nSe'aiy.t;fTHE, .CONSERVATION ) 
AND LA~D~'~~~c3.E~ENT EXECUTIVE ) 
BODYwasaffi~~i:ljpY:l, .. j........ ) 

) 

rERMSA~b CONDI1"IONS 




